Welcome to WestON XI
Got WiFi?

KEEP CALM WE HAVE WIFI

◊ Complimentary WiFi (instructions also on your table)
  - Connect to “HHONORS_MEETING” WiFi
  - Open a fresh web page
  - Select “I have a promotion/coupon code”
  - Enter the code: STAY HAPPY
Meeting Information

- Catch Box microphone
- 5-minute warning for presenters
- Presentations in PDF format will be posted on CSTE WestON web page after the meeting
  - [http://www.cste.org/group/WestON](http://www.cste.org/group/WestON)
- Send any pictures to Liz Dalsey (edalsey@cdc.gov)
What my mom thinks we do
What my friends thing we do
What my spouse thinks we do
What society thinks we do
What I secretly think we do
What we actually do
Meeting Goals

- Range of expertise and resources
- Meet and address common OSH issues
- Develop collaborations
A Look Back at WestON

11 MEETINGS

90 SESSIONS

710+ PARTICIPANTS
Folder Content

- Agenda
  - 2-hour lunch
  - Quick Takes
  - Brain Busters
- Bios
- Photo release
Dinner Venue
Hello
my name is

- Your name?
- Where you are from?
- What is your job?
- Have you been to WestON before?
WestON Planning Committee

Kelsie Scruggs
Karen Mulloy
Jason Wilken
Ken Scott
Carol Brown
Bob Harrison
John Beckman
Beki Jackson
Maria Patselokos
Song Xue
Save the Date

WestON XII

September 26 – 27, 2019